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ANNABEL LEE.

itno•it •. POl

It.onsmeny and many a year ago,
In kingdom by, the sea,

'That a Maiden there lived whom you may know
By the name of Annabel Lee; •

Aadibis maiden she lived with no other thought
Than to love and be loved by me.

/ was a chili:Land she was a child
• • In.thiiitingdom by the sea,

lovedwith a lore that was more than love—-
, And spay Annabel Lee—
With a love that the winged seraphs of bosun

Covethel her end rue.
And this was thereason that, long g4,..1n titlekingdom by 'the sea,

wrod their' out of a'cloud, chilling
My beautiltd Annabel Lee; .

Bethel tertighboresitieseaen-oseth
And bore her away from me,

. shut her up in a sepulchre
In this kingdom by the sea.

Thri rrgoli,not hall so merry in heaven,
Went envying her and mo—-

ires l—thetiviethe reason (as all men know
' In this kingdotu by' the see)
That !hawked came out of the cloud by night,

• , Chilling and killing my Annabel Lee.
But our love:was stronger by far than the love

.Pfthee" who wereolder titan we—
Of many far wiser than we—-

'And neither the angels in heaven above,
' Nor the demons down under the sea,

Can etler Mswever my soul from the soul
Of the beautiful Annabel Lee.

For the moon never beams, without bringing me
dreams,

Of the beautiful Annabel Lee ;

And the stars never rise, but I feel thebright eyes
Of the beautiful Annabel.Lee :

And so, all the night tide. I lie down by the side
in darling—my darling—my life and my

bride,
In her sepulchre there by the sea—.
In her tomb by the sounding sea.

THE TREE THAT NEVER FADES

A STORY FOR CHILDREN

"Mary," said George, "next summer I
will not have a garden. Our pretty tree

is.dying, and I won't love another tree as

long as I live. 1 will have a bird next
summer, and that will stay all winter."

" George, don't youremember my beau-
tiful canary bird, and it died in the middle
of the summer, and we planted bright Ilow7
ers in the ground where we buried it
4,l„third did not live so long as the tree."

We don'tsee we can love anything.
Little brother died before the bird, or tree,

or flower. Oh, I wish we could have
something that wouldn't die."

"George, let us go into the house. I
don't treat to look at our tree any longer."

The day passed. During the school
hours, George and Mary had almost for-
gotten that their tree was dying ; but at

evening as they drew their chairs to the
table where their mother was sitting, and
began to arrange the seeds they had been
from day to day gathering, the remem-
brance of their tree came upon them.

"Mother," said Mary, "you may give
those seeds to cousiniJohn ; I never want
another garden."

" Yea," added George, pushing the pa.
pets in which he had carefully folded them
towards his mother, "you may give. them
all away. If I could find some seeds of
a tree that would never fade I should love
to have a garden. 1 wonder if thereever
was such a garden, mother 1"

" Yea, George, I have read of a garden
where the trees never die."

“ A real garden, tuother 1”
Yes, my son. In the middle of the

garden, I have been told,, ltere runs a pure
river of water, clear as crystal, and on each
side is the tree of life,—a tree that never
fades. That garden is Heaven. There
you way love, and love forever. There
'wdl be no death, no fading there. Let
your treasure be the tree of life, and you
will have something to which your hearts
can cling, without fear, without disappoint-
ment. Love the.Saviour here and he will
prepare you to dwellln those green pas-
tures, and beside those still waters."

Tama or rr.—liow idly and flippantly
-the word of death is said ! Who can tell
what a day will bring forth f We are
here to-day, and to-morrow numbered

the dead I Your fathers, where are

,the,! To use a correct figure of speech
—seventy grains of sand taken from the
Mighty ocean, represent the usual number

years allotted to man. But what mor-
tal tart compute eternity I,—the sands of
the boundless deep—aye, and of countless
worlds, is the immensity of space—all
would be,eximusted, in computing annual

'periods; and time, similar to this material
Reader,paise Every pulsation

that beats' in the innerman is a quick step
towards eternity. Be therefore prepared
for the spiritual world, and an endless
eternity either for better or worse.

MARRIAot wmtorr Lose.--The worst
of all mocketies is a marriage without love,
a yokingtogether, but • without a union;
bnidageWithout abond; a multiplication of
'alltbe burdens of life for both parties with-

. old& 'mutual life interest; and like the of-
fering of a whole family offelsegmle, whose
dedandti are never aatisiled, because, what-liVer'the a'acrfice; there le no atonement.
Too many ma pare made in confusion,
thaji')'eve 'no faith in, their com mama,
an .therefore,an abundance of in. There
may he sincerity enough in them,but too

liken iittbere 1064litre:3.
• 'Ph, mom temiekhusrtud •moo we ever

paw 'IP4I ,kt!ttli4st. Who ttltNaYS shut
SiAttinittthiitt4). Wbtabe ran bia awl

into a shoe.

[rrotn the Nineteenth Century
UNIVERSAL EDUCATION.

BY HORACE GREELEY.

Universal Education ! Grand, inspiring
idea I And shall there come a time when
the delver in the mineand the rice swamp,
and the orphans of the prodigal and the fel-
on, the v* 'xlffering of shame, shall be
truly, sy,itopuatically educated ? Glorious
consumtnittion twilight ofo the milleni-
urn ! Who will not labor, aid court sa-
cri6cra, and suffer reproach, if he may
hasten,by dean stionucti as tr day, its bles-
sed coaling Who will not takecourage
itum.lbe contemplation of what the last
.century has seen accomplished, if not in
absolute results, yet in preparing the ap-
proaches, in removing- impediments, in
correcting and expanding the comprehen-
sion of the work to be done, and of the
feasability of doing it. Whatever of evil
and of suffering the future may have in
store for ue, though the earth be destined
yet to be ploughed by the sword, and fer-
tilized by human gore, until rank growths
of the deadliest weeds shall overshadow it,
stifling into prematnre decay every plant
most conducive to health or to fragrance
—the time shall surely come when true
and universal education shall dispel the
dense night of ignorance and perverseness
that now enshrouds the vast majority of
the human race : shall banish evil and
wretchedness almost wholly from the
earth, by removing or. unmasking the mul-
tiform temptations to wrong-doings ; shall
put an end to robbery, hatred, oppression,
and war, by diffusing widely and thor-
oughly a living consciousness of the broth-
erhood of mankind, and the sure blessed-
ness, as well as righteousness, of doing ev-
er as we would have others to do to us.—
"Train up a child in the way ho should
lio, and when he is old he will not depart
from it." Such is the promise which en-
ables us to see to the endof the dizzy whirl
of wrong and misery in which our race
has long sinned and suffered. On wise
and systematic training, based on the wi-
dest knowledge, the truest morality, and
tending ever to universal good, ns the on-
ly assurance of special or personal well-
being, rests the great hope of the terrestri-
al renovation apt) elevation of man.

Not the warrior, then, or the statesman,
nor yet the master worker, as such, but
the teacher, in our day, leads the vanguard
of humanity. IVhether in the seminary
or by the wayside, by uttered word or

1 printed page, our true king is not he who
best directs the siege, or sets his squad-
rons in the field, or heads the charge—but
he who ran and will instruct and enlight-
ens his fellows, so that at least some few
of the generation of whom he is shall be
wiser, purer, nobler, for his living among
them, and prepared to carry forward the

,work, of which he was an humble instru-
ment, to its far grander and loftier con-
summation. Oh, far above the conquer-
or of kingdoms, the destroyer of hosts by
the sword and the bayonet, is he whose
tearless victories redden no river and whi-
ten no plain ; but ho who leads the un-
derstanding a willing captive, and builds
his empires not of the wrenched and bleed-
ing fragments of subjugated nations, but
on the realms of intellect which ho h,
discovered, and planted, and peopled with
beneficent activity and enduring joy !
The mathematician who, in his humble
study, undisturbed as yet by the footsteps
of monarchs and ministers, demonstrates
the existence of a planot,before unsuspect-
ed by astronomy and unobserved by the
telescope ; the authorwho, from his hum-
ble garret, sends forth the scroll which
shall constrain thousands upon thousands
to laugh or weep at his will; who topples
down a venerable fraud by an allegory, or
crushes down a dynasty by an epigrani,
he shall live and reign over a still increas-
n g dominion, when the pasteboard kings,
whose steps are counted in court circulars,
and timed by stupid buzzes, shall have
long since mouldered and been forgotten.
To build out into chaos and drear vacuity ;

to render some corner of the primal dark-
ness radiant with the presence,of an idea;
to supplant ignorance by knowledge, and
sin by virtue, such is the mission of our
age, worthy to enkindle the ambition of
the loftiest, yet proffering opportunity and
reward to the most lowly. To the work
of universal enlightenment be ',cur lives
henceforth consecrated, until the blick
clouds of impendingevil are, irradiated, and
dispersed. by the full effulgence of the di-
vinely-predicted day when "All shall know
the Lord, from the leaetuntii- thgreatest,"
aedwbett wrong and woe shall vanish for-
ever from the presence of universal know-
ledge, purity antdblissi •

•

-OLD Aort.--There 14 nothing more mis.
stable:than an, old man that would be
young again. It was an. answer worthy
the commendations of Petrareh ; and that,
which argued a mind truly philoletlhical
of /Asir • when • h friend bemoaned
blame,appearing; in his white. temples,
telling him ho woe sorry to see him look
so old, reptied;,"Nay, be sorryrather, Writ
ever I wait'!.outtg,' to be a'fool.”

•

Tholtahomeattai dell a tariiiiifittintat
a worfflOpper of tiro

A SOLDIER'S FIRST DUTY.
NAPOLEON. AND THE SOLDIER.

A French iteran, with one arm, wits
seated before the door of his neat cottage
one pleasant evening inJuly. lie was
surrounded by several village huts, who
with one voice entreated him to commence
his promised story. The old man took
his pipe from his mouth, wiped his lips
with therback ,I.;s remaining hand, and
began thus t

In my time, bays, Frenchmen would
have scorned tofight with Frenchmen in
the 'street as they do now. No, 'no;
when we fought it was for the honor of
France, and against her foreign enemies.
Well, my story begins on the Bth of No-
vember, 1812, a short time after the bat.
Ile of Wiazma. We were beating a re.
treat, not before the Russians, for they
kept at a respectable distance from our
cantonments, but before the biting cold

I of their detestable country, more terrible
to us thanRussians, Austrians, and Bava-
rians together. For the last few days,
our officers had been telling us that we
were approaching Smolensk°, where we
should be sure of finding food, fire, brandy
and shoes; but in the meantime we were
perishing in the ice, and perpetually liar-
assed by bands of Cossack riders.

" We had marched for six hours, with.
out pausing to draw breath, for we knew
that repose was certain death. A bitter
wind hurled the snow4lakes against our
faces, and now and then stumbled over the
frozen corpses ofour comrades. No sing-
ing or talking ! Even the gru:nblers
ceased to complain ! and that was a bad
sign. I walked behind my captain ; he
was a short man, strongly built, rugged
and severe, but brave and true as his own
sword-blade. We called him Captain
Positive ; for if once he said a thing, so it
was—no appeal—he never changed his
mind. He had been wounded at Wiazma,
and his usually red face was now quite
pale ; while the pieces of an old white
handkerchief which he had wrapped round
Ins legs were soaked with blood. I saw
him first move slowly, then stagger like
a drunken man, and at last he fell down
like a block,

Marldeu I captain," said I, bending
over him, " you can't lie there."

" You see that I can, becaase I do," he
said, pointing to his limbs.

" Captain," said I, " you musn't die
" and raising him in my arms, I

managed to place hint on his feet. He
leaned on me, and tried to walk ; but in
vain : he fell once more, dragging me with
him.

" John," said he," "'lie all over here.
Just leave me and join your column as
quickly as you can. Ono word before
you go. At Voreppe, near Grenoble,
lives a good woman, eighty-two years Old,
my—my mother. Go to see her, embrace
her, and tell her that—that—tell her what-
ever you like, but give her this purse and
my crass. That's all."
" Is that all, captain 1 "

" Isaid so. Good by, and make haste."
" Boys, I don't know how it was, but I

felt two tears freezing on my cheeks."
No, captain," cried I, " I won't leave

you :--either you shall go with me, or I
will stay with you."

" I forbid your staying."
" Captain, you might justas well forbid

a woman talking."
" IfI escape, I'll punish you severely."

44 You may place me under arrest then,
but just now you must let me do as I
please."

" You are an insolent fellow."
'• Very likely, captain; but you must

come with me."
4. Ile bit his lips with anger, but saidno

more. I raised him, and placed his body
across my shoulders like a sack. You
may easily imagine that while bearing
such a burden I could not move as quickly
as my comrades. Indeed, I soon lost
eight of their column, and could perceive
nothing but the white silent plain around
me. I moved on, and presently there ap-
peared a band Cossacks galloping toward
me, their lances in rest, and shouting their
fiendish war-cry.

.. The captain was by this time in a.
state of total unconsciousness ; and I res-
olved, cost what in might, not to abandon
him. I laid him on the ground, covered
him with snow, and crept under a heap of
my dead comrades, leaving, however, my
eyes at liberty. Soon theCossacks retch-
ed us, and began sulking with their lances
right and 'left, While their horses trampled
the bodies. Presently • one of these rude
beasts placed his foot on my left arm and
crrutthed it in plecet,,..—ttoys, I did not aay
t :word, I did'not move, ttave tothrustmy right hand into lily[Doti* tokeep
down the cry of torture ; and in a few
Winkle the Cossacks dispersed.

“'When the lent ofifient hadridden 011;
inept out and managed to disinter the

captain. lie showed, few sigtits ,tof life;
nevertbegss COntay.t:d,with one hind
to drag him towards a rock, which titiont-
ed a,:sort of ,shelter, and thou Jar down
nett him. wrepping my espote'araulid IA;
Night was cloying in, old the snow con-

a.tinned tof.cill: 7.tfifinest of the resr-guard
had long disappei4 and the only sounds
that broke the stihmtp were the whistling ofl
distant bullets, ettd,llte nearer howling of
the wolves, which wire devouringthe dead
bodies. 'God knee* hat things were fu-
sing through my d that night, which I
felt assured would' my last on earth.--
But I remember ed prayer my mother
had taught me la ago when I war a
child by her side.; d kneeling down,I
said itfervently. • ,;:t

ii Boys, it did mti:
member that wino*
do you good too.
when I resumed
fain. Bat time

; and always re-
rnest prayer will

• Wonderfully calm
;lace nest the esp-
. on, and I was be-
-whealsawa par-
pprosushing. Before
them, the foremost,
sed in a fur pelisse,
ying—

coming quiteini •

ty of French o cr•
I had time to add
a low sized many 41
stepped towards m

" Whatare you
you stay behind

g here? Why did
Regiment 1"

• • poine•
n, and then to my

" For two gi
ing lint to the ega,
bleeding arm.

"The man speakilithe truth, sire," saki
one of hie followeriq "I saw him march-
ing behind the coluiatk carrying this offi-
cer on hie back." '4i- t

"The Emperor—r, boys, it was he!
—gave me one of th:se looks which only
himself or an Alpine. ia(/ could give, and
said—

" well. Yes have done very
well."

"Then opening hQ pelisse, he took the
cross which, decors d his inside green
coat and gave it to . That moment I
was no longer cold ti,l hungry. and felt no
more pain in my vtriOhan if that ill-natur-
ed beast had never toiched it.

" Davoust," added te Emperor. addres-
sing the gentleman:who had spoken,

irn
"cause this man and.lis captain to be pla.
ced on one of the a unition wagons.—
Adieu 1" t.,

" And waving his tiand toward me, he
passed on."

Here the veteran 'paused and resumed
his pipe

"But tell us about ihe cross, and what
became of Captain 434itive," cried sever-
al importunate voices.

"The captain dill lives, and is now a
retired General. ilut the best of it was,
that as soon as he rumored, he placed me
under arrest for fifteen, days, as a punish-
ment for my breach d discipline I The
circumstance reached 'Napoleon's ears ;

and after laughing }mainly, he not only re-
leased me, but promoted me to be a ser-
geant. As to .he deciration, here is the
ribbon, boys; I wear this in my button-
hole, but the cross I carryaext my heart!"

And unbuttoning his cent, the veteran
showed his young friendtihe precious re-
lic, enveloped in a little sain bag suspend-
ed round his neck.

SOUTHERN CHIVALRY:4 late Norfolk
(Va.,) paper contains the nllowing adver-
tisement. Presuming M. Hollady has
sold the girl, we publish ha adVertisement
merely to show how alp* degrades and
brutalizes the human mind :

NOTICIL—For nlo, a colored girl, of
very superior gualificaions, who is now
in Mr. Hall's Jail id Norfolk. She is
what Speculator; call, a Fancy Cirl—a
bright Mulatto, fine figure, straight black
hair and very black eyes—remarkably neat
and cleanly in her dressand person. I ven-
ture to say, that there it not'a better seam-
stress', cutter and Utter if ladies' and child-
ren's, dresses in Norfillk, or elsewhere.
or a more fanciful kititter of bead Inige,
money purses, &c. I

dny lady or gentleman in Norfolk or
Portsmouth, who may Nish to purchase a
girl of this description, (whom I consider
the most valuable in Nlrginia,) may take
her and try her a month or more al my
risk, and if she does not suit and answer
the description here given, way return her
to Mr. Hall.

The cause ofoffence forwhich I intend
(though reluctantly) to sell her is, that she
has been recently induced, by the persua- iiof some colored persons, to make her
escape with them to the North, iu which
she failed, and is now for 'tale. Apply to
the • subscriber in Suffolk, or to James
Murdaugh, Esq., or C. C. Robinson, of
Portsmouth, for further information.

' JOUPH FIOLLADY.
An Irish gentleman, seeing a heap of

rubbish in hiacourt-yardicalled a servant
and asked himwhy he dbinetcart itaway.

"You have nocart, your honor," repli-
ed the servant.

"Then dig a hole in dm comer of the
court anti put it into that."

"And Whir 17411, x put the dirt that I
am going out ofthe hole 7" ,said the
servant.

,”Whys..,,you blockhead, *take ,st .hole
,large enough to,hold the, distimd rubbish
too," replied the Irish gertilertrert.

- The Witt of good laminity is marked
kty Ilto abssnee of, personalities,. Among
well-informed persons, there,are plenty Of
l'opies to drowse, without Pain to
any one .pretietit—witheat bulonitting to
'set 114 partof's but. of still pourercreature,. the wag that plays upon Ituu.

NIPVARLBI3B ,AND FREE."

GETTYSBITILG, PA. ißlDir'"g.VEXING, NOVICi!PEII
THE .1147Mt STROP 'SAN.

any•Of our shyPendent wilt nimainberSmith, the raztoqiirop man,ehs‘ettnitstedcrowds at'the canter orSprutie and
can'-streets, and at otherrider; te *ideashieadd' was rinnir suie anddisOibigtif his
wares. He Isa 'itatfie and
at onetime, we believe, was addicted tothe
intemperate use of spiritous liquor.; but
having taken the Tempandos pledge, he
became a sober Plani and, occasionally a
Temperance leohltem, We learn from
the Lutheran. Observer, that after travel-
ling Red 'Notillr%WV h
now on hit rettirn, 'end fe.rr iEri ragliernh
or two, has been attiring Witness in
BalMeete The Obs rver i ti

Y

"Every afternoon he *Pepe lie _budget
in North Street, in frOthorrhel Peel USN+
where he is sum to.Bad an audience .aad
purchasers, The prieipal artiste, ofsale
are razors, strops, ,ahaving amp, die.
Last evening we stopped ,a minute to NW
what. was goingon. We found him strop-
ping a razor, and in a few- moments he
tested the edge by cuttings hair with

'Now, gentlemen, said be, you see
what a smooth, keen edge this razor has;
you moat admit that it is ,o teputti thing,
or so little stropping -would not give . it
such an edge; or if you' doubt, this,' then,
you must admit that the 'strop is first-rate.
You can buy either, 'or both, or half& do-
zen of each at the low pries &e;"- "

But Smith sometimes packs his razors
&a., up, and delivers a temperance speech,
and here is one of then% :

"Some folks say that it is right to drink
alcohol, because it is a good-creature of
God. Well, grant that it is so; so is cas-
tor oil, and so is vinegar a good creature of
God; but it thata sufficient-msen fora
person to drink it three, four, or a dozen
times a day? A dog ire good creature of
God ; but suppose a dog gets triad, and
bites a man or a woman, would you let
him alone because:l'as you say, he Wass
good creature? Would you be satisfied
with cutting off his ear, or his„tail; or
would you knock him on the head, and
pitch him headlong into the street? Now,
alcohol,is more than a mad dog, fora bite
from a mud dog only destroyslife, while
a bite from achy destrOys reason, repu-
tation, life, and every thing else, besides
dragging down the family of the bitten
man to poverty and want.

:,But alehy doson't bite a mouthful, at
Ifirst. When he first snapped at me, lie
only tickled me a little, I liked it first rate,
and was anxious to get another and still
another bite. The old rascal of a tyrant
kept nibbling away at my heels as though
he didn't mean to harm me, while I, like
a poor fool, kept coaxing him on, until at
last he gave me a snap in earnest, and took
the elbows right cut of my coat I Next
he took the crown off my hat, the shoes
off my feet, the money out of my pocket,
and the sense out of my head, until at last
I went raving mad through the streets,
perfectly a victim of althiphaia. But I
signed the pledge and got cured; and if
there is any man whO his been bitten sa
I was, let him take this tetotal medicine,
and I'll warrant him a speedy .cure.

“But allowing alcohol is a goodeireature
of God,are there not othergood treater**,
too, such as beef,, pork, puddings, pin,
clothes, dollars, and filly others of 'the
same sort?' Now, shall a man cling to
the one good creature, and leave the nine-
ty and nine untottehedt Shall a man
drink whiskey because it isa good creature
and ggwithout a good handsome wife and
good, well-dressed children ? No-ttit‘ee
As for me give me good, beef and pud-
ding, good pork and sausage, good friends,
good clothes, a good wife, and good child-
ren, (or bad rather than miss, and I'll try
to make 'ern: good.) and old king alehy
may go to Texas, for. all I care. •

4•Some say thatwine is a %rood creature,'
because our Savior once turned water in=
to wino. Very good ! but then he didn't
turd rum, gin, whiskey, logwood,
indigue and ceek-roaehes into wine, like
some 'people do. 1k turned water inlb
wine. Now, ifany wine bibling apologist
will take a gallon ,or a ,bartelpf. . pure Fil-
ter, and by praying over it, or in any oh.
er way, , without mixing any othet stuff
with it, convert it into first-rate wine; I'm
the bey at trill goinfor a *Wig Of it!
Such wine must be good, and I go in foi
that kind and clothing else. But as for
your nasty, filthy, druclken stuff, which is
sold in your grog-shops, *it conter
felt, and a blasphemous .libel on our tie.
viour to liken it ib the, pyre beverage he
made. , -

4,Naw, you* 'such as prefer one good
creature, of,COod's to allthe rest, go and
drinkrum or whiske3r until you get picked
as bars ass .sheepes backs after it has
crawled throagh a briar patch ; butyou as
prefer the ninety and nine good creatures,

gd right straight and sign the pledge.—
..6004104 have been saved by putting
their names to that precious document and
still there is room for a 'few more of the
s4r9p sort.'"

A-little. girl, hearing it remarked that all
people had been ,oneti.childreie; arideealy
inquired :-••••••,'Who took care .of the
t,ie

CHEMISTRY FOR GIRLS.
110110tHHOO: THAT. EVERY WOMAN SHOULD

This is properly styled a utilitarian age,
for the inquiry, What profit ? " meets us
every where. It has entered tho temples
of learning,and attempted to thrustout im-
portant studies, because their immediate
connection with hard money profits can.
not be demonstrated. There is one spot,
Into which it has not so generally intruded
itself—the female academy—the last re-
fuge of the fine arts and fine follies.—
Thither young ladies are tee frequently
pent merely to learn how to dress tasteful-
ly and walk gracefully, play, write French,
make waxen plumes and silken spiders—-
all pretty, bat why notinquire, what
Profitt" • IF

I take my pen, not to utter a dissertation
on female • education, but to insist that
young ladies be taught chemistry. They
'irillAberefore be better qualified to super-

' intend dementia affairs, guard against ma-

iza*dents to which households are sub-
ject, and perhaps be instrumental in saving
life. We illustrate the last remark by re-
ference merely to toxicology.

The strdng acids, such as nitric, mud
talc, and sulphuric, are, virulent poisons,
yet freque.ntly need in medicine, and the
mechanic arts. Suppose a child, in his
rambles among the neighbors, should en-
ter a cabinet shop, and find a saucer of
aqua-fortis (nitric acid) upon a bench, and
in his sport, seise and drink a portion of
it. Hs is conveyed home in greet agony.

•The ,pbysiciania.sent for ; but before he
arrives, the child is a corpse. Now as
the Motherretiree the cold clay to her
hrinith, and lips for the Lase, time. how will
bee,anguish be eggravatedno.know that in
her inediaine elmsti.er drawer, was some
eitleittedlmagnesia: whichif timely admin.
istered,*Vuld hare gaited lilt. lnyelyspar-
chance,her Area, and only ltoy. Oh, what
are all the bouquets and finetimeses in • the
world ts her, compared with such know-
ledge t

'rake anothercase. A husband ream-
ing home, on a summer afternoon, desires
some acidulous drink. Opening cup-
board, he sees a small Golf, latelledit salts
or lemon,";ind-Makinga*ditim44bis.
he drinka Presently;!he feels
distress, sends for his wife, and ascertains
that he has drank a solution ofoxalic acid,
which she has procured to take stains from
linen. The physicianis sent for; but the,
unavoidable delay attending his arrival is
fatal. When he arrives, perhaps he sees
upon thevery table on which the weeping
widow bows ber head, a piece ot chalk,
which. if given in time, would have. cer-
tainly prevented any mischief froth - the
poison. • -

Corrosive sublimate is the article gen.
crafty used to destroy the vermin which
sometimes infest our conches.. A solution
of it is laid upon the floor in a tesvoup,
when the doihasties golfoin to Mei' lasso-
ing the children up stairs to play ; tha in-
fant crawls to the tia-cup, and drinki.—
Now what think you would be the mo-
ther's joy, if, bottling studied chemistry,
she instantly called to, ecollectiod the well.
asbenained fact, that there's in the' bares
nest ea antidote to this poison I She
sends for some eggs, and .brialting them,
administers, the whiter: tier Child meow-

jere, end she Weeps for yy. ' 'Falk to her
of novelswasil little book of natural soi•
once has beau worth to her more than all
the novels in the world,-

Physic:fines in the oomtry randy carry
scales'with thein, iolieigh their proscrip-
Signe. They, administer• medicines by
guess, from wtea-gporen Or the point of a
knilb. Supposes eghimori Mule, A pby-
sleian in- a hurry leaves an Ovit,rdoil of
tartar-emetic,.(ruerally•tbe PreleriP-
lion in cases of bilious fever4and pursues
his way to another patience tantalite dis-
tant. The medicine is duly 'adniiniatentel
andthe man ii poisoned. ' Whentiie case
becomes alarming, ,one meisengeris dis-
patched for.the doinoromeiwnother towill
in the neighbors'to leg the sufferer die.—

.Novi there is, iwg 6adister in 'the cup-
board, and on s

, tree air4ll.m by .the
door, a regiedy for thweliaireae and alarm
—et sure meansOf saving the elicit man
friioi "deistb. A strong decoc-
tion ofyoung hyson tea, oak bark, or any
other astiingenevegebible, will change tar-
tat-emetic into, a harmlesscompound.

frindierif copper, Often give rise to poi-
imaging, Though this metalundergoes but'
litde cheese in a dry atmosphere, it is
rusted if moisture he present, and its sur-
face becomes covered with a green sub.
stance--,carbonate or the protoside of cop-per,a poisonous compound. It has some-
times happened, that a mother has, for
want of knowledge, poisoned her family.
Sourkrout, when permitted to stand for
some time in a copper vessel, has produced
death in a few hours. Cooks sometimes
permit pickles to remain in copper vessels,
that they may acquire a rich green color,
which they do by absorbing poison.

Families have often been thrown into
disease by eating such dainties, and many
have died, lo some instances without sus-
pecting the cause,. That lady hes certain.
ly some reason to congratulate herself up.
un her education, if, under such mem-

stances, she knows that picklesreutdere d
green by verdigris are poisonous, that the
white of an egg is an antidote. illttit".
lions might he multiplied, but our, spats
forbids. Enough has been shown, we
hope, to convince the utilitarian thatknow.
ledge of chemistry isan important element
in the education or the female sex;
out it they are imperfectly qualified for the
duties devolving aim them in the domes,
tic relation, and poorly prepared to meet
its emergencies. E. TLIONPBON, M. D. ,

CURING BACON WITHOUT BMOICL
Oh, the trouble folks have taken difTo smoke end erotic shalt baceeN

To make the best bacon, fat your hogs
early and fat them well. By fattening
early you make a great saving in food, tote
well fattened pork makes better bacon than
'lean' pork. Then kill art early as the
weather will allow, and salt as soon as the
animal heat is gone, with plenty of the
purest salt, and about half out►oe of salt.
petre to one hundred pounds of pork.

As eson as the meat is salted to your
test, which will generally be in about tire
weeks, take it out, and if any of kiwi beep
covered with brine, lot itdrain a little.—
Then take good black pepperfinely ground,
and dust on the flesh side, and on the hock
end us much as will stick—then hang it
up in a good, clean, dry, airy place—if
all this is done as it should be (it ought to
be done now) you will have no further
trouble with it, for by fly time in the
spring your bacon is so well cured or
dried on the outside that flies or bugs will
not disturb it.

Curing bacon is a little like the Irish•
man's mode of making punch. He said,
"put in the sugar, then fill up with whiskey,
and every drop of water you put in after
that spoils the punch." Just so with cu•
ring bacon : after following the directiois
given above, every 'drop' of smokeyou
put about it "spoils" the bacon.

THE BINETINO OF Tug WATERS.—.-Tile
New York Mercury tells the following im-probable Story :

,We .at down upon a curb stone and
laughed some, the other night, we did—to
Witneis the operations of Tommy S. with
a pump, which he mistook for a ftrrnar
filitid,of his, and with whom he was ant•
tonal° make friends.

.", Hollow!" said Tommy, addressing
the wooden faithful servant of the public;

I thought it was you when I first seed
you a standing here on the corner. You
paint nothin agin me, have you I Did I
ever injure you in the least ? Have I ever
said anything agin your character as a
roan and a good citizen ; You don't say
yes,or no, eh ? Now look here, Frank,
let us shake hands and make up." With
that he caught the handle of the pump.
and with a perpendicular shake, caused a
few dreps of water to trinkle down from
its spout.

wits a trying time, I know," said Tom-
my ; 64 but there's no use sheddin tears on
the 'castor. We're just as good friends
as ever we was."

Partially' recovering from our laughing
fit,' WO rose and begged of him to cease
molesting a harmless, u.noffending pump.

"Then fiat's a pump, is it ? " remark-
ed Tommy, with evident surprise : well
skin me, if I didn't begin to think that it
we* a d—d pump, and nobody else!"

ADVICE GRATIB.--000 of our ezehan•
ges says;—lle content as long as your
mouth is full and body covered—remem-
ber the poor--kiss the pretty girls—don't
robyour neigh-bor'e hen roost—never
pick en editor's pocket nor entertain an
idea that he is going to treat—kink doll
care to The duce—black your own boots,—.
sew un your own buttons, and be sure to
take a paper and pay for it. Good prae-
deal advice.

DRATII ACLRaP.—We SO converse avv
err night with the image of death, that
every morning we find an argument of the
resurrection. Sleep and death have hat
one mother, and they have hut one name
in common.

The pitying tears and loud smiles of
Women are like the showers and sunshine
ofoSpring ; alas 1 that, unlike them.ihe
should often miss her merited reward—the
sweet flower of affection.

Opinion may be considered as the she&
ow orknowledge. If our knoWledge, be
ancurate, ouropinion. will be just. It ,is
very important, then, that we do gotadopt
an opinion too hastily.

Does not the echo in the sea-shell Jell
of the worm which once inhibited it? end
shall not man's good deeds lire after him
and sing his praise

More money is expended in the eityof
Boston for education than by the
Goverment for the education of he &ma
teen millions of people

IN TO NlL—Judge Jeff:lee, wain r
the bench. told an .old fellow with.a lOW
beard that be supposed b* bads 4010110.•
ae long as his beard.

Doss your lo,dohip," replleti *lf A*
man, "massure, conic fences by—beselllsi
so, your lordship lies none**

Every Anson shock! he IO;t•
"pea for 'boar prexent.
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